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II./* "Stephen Himpsnti—(exclaims onr venerable 
Cotemporary thin morning,) Morris of l’hiladcl- 
pliia—II. M. Hrackcuridgoiw-Jaiiics Watson Webb 
— Dull’ tircun !—What a groupc ! They are a bar- 
don sufficient to sink any entire 

What Cause does the Kditor mean? Jackson’s 
were \vc to judge from ]irobnbilities, the known ahi. 
lilies ol the gentlemen enumerated, and thoir great 
ngoncy in producing the result of the election of 
iy~H. It would be difficult to select livo more for- 
midable names to array against a political cause, 
in the compass of the U. Stales—the freshness 
and vigor of Simpson, the taste and elegance of 
Morris, the learning and acumen of Brackcnridgc, 
il»e wit and sagacity of Webb, and the nervous 

•energy and boldness of Green, present in very 
irttfh, nil array of powerful and various talent, 
which concentrated and directed upon Jackson ism, 
will mow down its squadrons. Where shall wo 

look to match the "groflpc” amidst the Treasury 
ranks? To the vapid insipidity of tlie Globe, the 
somnambulism of the Richmond Enquirer, the stu- 
died dulness of the Albany Argus ? 

But it is Mr. ('lay’s cause—tbe cause of the peo- 
ple mid the Constitution—the cause of liberty, the 
freedom of opinion, and the integrity of our insti- 
tutions, against the corruptions and abuses of 
power, which is t o he sunk by the accession of the 
“Groupe !” And why should this opinion lie advan- 
ced ? Because those gentlemen once the advocates 
of Jackson, have deserted him—-because the fame 
of their apostacy will act prejudicially upon the 
cause they have espoused? Can this lie the rea- 

son, why their accession is to sink the cause of 
Mr. Clay? Will the venerable Changeling of the 
r.nqutrer then, allow* no cue to eiiangO hut himself ? 
Can no one possibly bo honest in a change of opi- 
nion, but lie ? 

J>lo\v, mark the difference between Messrs. 
Webb, Morris, &c., and him, who cites their 

change of sides as a reproach which is to sink the 
cause to which they would fain bring assistance. 
They by the change, lose Government patronage— 
Post Office, Treasury, Navy Advertisements, to 
the amount of hundreds—Mr. Ritchie by his 
change, gained all these. His columns exhibit 
perpetual evidence of the advantage to his pocket, 
which hisapostacy from Anti-Jacksonism inferred. 
They retire from a majority, from those who have 
all to givc-^-Mr. Ritchie by his change—and all his 
changes have been quite as prudential—gained 
every thing which they have voluntarily relinquish- 
ed. And shall their honesty be questioned, and 

inveighed against, and by him of all the world— 
and shall his be held indisputable? The man who 
abandons a minority to join a majority—who do- 

.sorts those having comparatively little, for those 

iiaving comparatively every tiling, to bestow, may 
be honest; but those who observe the converse of 
the rule, and abandon power and its loaves and fish- 
es, to follow t heir principles and to depend for sup- 
port upon their own exertions, must bo honest in 
the change. To the honor of the Editorial Corps, 
such examples of disinterestedness have not been 
infrequent recently. 

ft The attempt to impeach the integrity of the Phi- 
Piadelphia Inquirer and New York Courier &, En- 
quirer, on account of their having obtained loans 
of the U. S. Rank, is absurd. Roth papers wore 

friendly to the Rank, before those loans; both offer- 
ed competent security and had a right to borrow; 
and unless it can be shown that they have received 
gratuities under the cover of loans—a supposition 
which the high standing of President Riddle and 
the Directory at Philadelphia renders wholly ridi- 
culous, malicious and improbable—it is idle and il- 
logical, to infer corruption from such a circuin- 
stance. Party vindictiveness would alone attempt, 
or party profligacy avow such a conclusion. Those 
papers, like almost every reflecting citizen, consi- 
der the National Rank indispensable for the coun- 

try—they believe ruin and desolation will be spread 
through the country by its destruction—and having 
to choose between Jackson and the interests of the 

country, they have determined for the latter. What 
is there surprising, or suspicious in this? What is 
Ihore in it, to excite any impartial man’s douhts of 
tj'.’O integrity of the parties? What other course in 
fiicv has Jackson left those of his friends who be- 

lieve, and have been declaring that belief for years, 
that uni versal distress would attend flic winding up 
of the Rank of the United States? Has he the in- 
fatuated pn sumption to think, that Ac and hisclect- 

are to be preferred over every other consider- 
ation? Docs ho imagine all independence extinct, 
and expect to find a Horn and a Dallas in every 
friend—base sycophants who surrender their prin- 
ciple to Jus interc-tc «.ni tiioir own? 

>Y c had supposed that Mister Kitcmc had been 

taught a little charity, and that contemplating his 
own tortuous course, he would have been silent 
when change was the. subject. Bui apostates are 

even the most intolerant and vindictive. lie talks 

fluently of the apostaey of G.een, Morris, and 
Webb. He avers that their “apostaey” will con- 

fer inoro “disgrace” than advantage, and one 

would think that the Editor of tho Enquirer was 

t the last man in the world to have entertained a 

thought of changing sides. This being the case 

the following Ode from the Telegraph and ex- 

t placatory notes, will not he esteemed inap- 
*' propriate. Let him compare his course with 
v :hat. of the individuals assailed. Ix?t him say, 

whether they ever carried adulation to Jackson, to 
tho extent which hr did abuse ami detraction. 
Lot his conscience answer, whether a change from 
the grossest obloquy against the man when not in 
power, to the most slavish and nauseating flattery 
to the man when in power, is more surprising, more 

suspicions, more discreditable, than Green’s and 
Webb’s change from supporting Jackson in power, 
to opposing Jackson in power. I»ct him point to 

an instance among his innumerable aposlacics, 
where he has lost, or ran the hazard of losing, or 

| as not gained, by his change of position; and when 
h 1 has done this lie may have some claim to im. 

ach the honesty of their motives. 

AN IN'TKRROOATORY OllF. 
To THOMAS HITCH IK, Esq., 

Editor of the Uiehmontl Enquirer} 
•A\ it| Notoa Critical, Illustrative, and Kxplanntory. 
I’ooa I om! Doth no one pity thee? Oh shame! 

"’v re is Compassion gone to? Where Humanity: 
’I hat o Fn on mov’d can listen to thy claim! 

Li ijh ’ytng view the freaks of thy insanity! 
Do' hi n< 1 one give thee any tiling? I will, 

J \ y " most s-.veef cousin;” 
liu t barn thy shoulders Tom: there: now, stand still 

\n<\ I will give yon, Tom—a good round dozen 
I. 

Tf -.i Kitchtc! Was it. you, or was it not. 
That told the people that Andrew was a sf alius? 

T) at his election was a foolish plot. 
Got up with an intention to insult us? 

II. 
^ Ob Thomas ! it tens you, 1 am afraid, 

l Vho hinted, that although (lie mail could fight, 

H<1 so lit I !r* court to learning paid, 
us doubtful whether ho could read err write. 

... # III. 
loin Ritchie' Wn* it you, or Was it not, 

I hut swore you couid’ul lend his cause your hand; I hat y.»n should think his triumph were a hlol- 
Nay, more—a curve—a curse upon the land? I 

,V> loin Rilchiu! Was it you, who then nnd there, 
Ooclur’d that Andrew wan of su<*h a stamp, That if lie gnind the rrosidontial chair, 
Ile’d turn the country into one $rcat camp7 51 

V. '*'J 
That he of laws so ever little knew. 

Or cared—at least for thope which we call “civil,” That he would set up matiul law in lieu, 
'I ransmnlo offences,—shoot,—n 

vil" 3 
nnd p/ay tl*o *•<//. 

vr. 
Tom Ritchie! was it you contrasted then. 

Allows nnd (&hirford. with the I’atriic l*ater; ■> 
1 o show that they were much superior men, 

•Superior us “Hyperion to the Satyr?” 5 
VII. 

Tom Ritchie! was it you, who at his bays Made such il In at tir’d and malicious snatches? 
And ufter damning him witli most “lulnt pfnise," Call’d for his essays, speeches, and despatches! G 

V,H. 
1 om Ritchie! was it you, to spoil the hash, Made harsh allusions to poor Andrew’s temper? Declar'd him self will’d—violent nnd rash? 

( rhcy’re^ leopard spots, ToinW’sic ta Jem b£in. per!" 7 

'lorn Ritchie! lastly, was it yon, who stated 
hat Jackson’s notion of a President, W as one who hlood with calmness contemplated, And felt, ’mid carnage, in his element? 8 

X. 
\ os, 1 om, you said nil this; and much, much more, 

(V\ Inch 1 in tender mercy spare you now,) Of Andrew Jackson; that same man before 
Whose matchless virtues, you now humbly bow. 

XI. 
One comfort I have for thee, Tom!—hut one_ 

Vet would L have thee thank the Gods for that:— 
Though you some wrong to Andrew may have done, Andrew has fairly paid you tit for tat. 

I hough now ho wears you in his heart's dccpcorc, And holds your virtues in much estimation; Time was, my Thomas, when your hero swore 
You were “the greatest scoundrel in the nation: 

“That ifyour press corrupt—should with one action 
which he might do, express its satisfaction, lie should believe, in an unguarded time, 
lie had committed some great moral crime!” 9 
“Thrice happy pair!—the happiest of their kind!” 
Whom mutual abuse and friendship bind: 
Who know so perfectly each other’s mind. 
I scarce can tell whose place I should prefer, That of the worshippM or the worshipper! 

1. We cannot consent to lend a hand towards 
the election of such a man as Andrew Jackson. 

W c would deprecate his election as a curve upon 
our country.—Richmond Enquirer. 

2. One, who on any great crisis, would convert 
the whole country info one great camp—and would 
reduce almost every thing under martini law.—lb. 

3- Whnt kind of President would this ‘great civilian’ make? A gentlemen who cannot interpret the plain expressions of one law—and yet would 
be called upon to administer all the laws of the 
lend. One whoso ideas are so purely military, that he would transmute a traitor into a spy, or 
would punish treason, not by the civil courts, but 
a court martial!—Richmond Enquirer —Devil, Ili. bernico ditil. 

\ I na.C here given to Andrew Jackson, n title 
which will now meet with .Mr. It’s approbation. It 
might not have pleased him so well when he wrote 
the following: 

Do (ion. Jackson’s frionds pretend to say that he 
is equal to Washington? When they modestly lay claim to such a pretension, it will be time enough to answer them.—Richmond Enquirer. 

!> Compare him with Adams and with Crawford, and how inferior must he be.— lb. 
\V c can recommend (ieneral Jackson’s mndcstv 

in retiring from the Senate and the bench, where 
he discovered the superior qualifications of other 
people. Can we. say as much for his modesty, ichen 
he is now aspiring to the highest office in this na- 
tion.—Il>. 

6 He is a distinguished soldier—but is he a 
shite :mnn? W here is the evidence of it? where 
are his political speeches? his despatches? his es. 

says? his measures? Where are the evidences of 
that skill and attainment in politics to which a life 
of study and experience is so essentially necessary? 

lb. 
7 He is too little of a statesman—too rash—too 

violent in his temper—his measures too much in- 
clined to arbitrary Government, to obtain the hum. 
hie support of the editor of this paper.—lb. 

And again:— 
It has long been maintained as a maxim, that 

the man who cannot obey ought not to command— 
and the rule in the present case stands upon the 
sound reason, that the man who makes his own 
will and pleasure the sole rule and guide of all his 
actions, ought not to ho trusted with the large 
powers of the President of the United States.— 
Richmond Enquirer. 

8 Genoral Jackson, it seems, always thought 
Mr. Madison whs ‘one of the first of men, and n 

Ureal cicilian,'hut did not prefer him as a Presi. 
den!, because lie Uthrays believed that the mind of 
a philosopher could not dwell on blood with any 
composure—of course, that lie was not well fitted 
for a stormy son." The General, hi this one stroke 
of the pencil, draws his own character. War is 
continually floating before his own eyes. The man 

who can view blood and carnage with composure 
has higher qualifications for the Presidency than he 
who is a great civilian.—Richmond Enquirer. 

U. I have often heard him, (Jackson,) use these 
emphatic words—for he was fond of giving empha- 
sis to his expressions: “Ritchie is the greatest 
scoundrel in America.” And in onn of his letters 
lie uses the following language, which dcservss to 
he engraved in letters of brass: 

“I see that 1 am attacked in Congress by Cocke, 
Whitman, and Williams, aided by that infamous 
press, the Richmond Enquirer. If such a conipt 
press as the Richmond Enquirer were to approbate 
my conduct, I should think in some unguarded 
moment, I had committed some great moral im- 
propriety.”—Judge Brackenridgo’s Letter. 

THE REPUBLICAN PARTY. 
We hove had occasion to advert more than 

once, to the effrontery, which assumed for the 
Jackson Parly, the style and title of that Party 
which triumphed over Federal usurpation in 1801, 
vindicated the honor of the U. States ngainst Eng. 
lish encroachment in 1812. and finally expired ns a 

party, during the temporising and amalgamating 
Administration of Mr. Monroe from 181G to 1824. 
Wc have adverted to the facts incompatible with 
this pretension, that Jackson had appointed more 

Federalists than all his predecessors—that Messrs 
Taney, Mcl.ane and Woodbury, a majority of hit 
Cabinet, were Federalists of the old school, nntl 
Mr. McI/obc the apologist of the Hartford Con von 
tion itself. 

Other facts in connection with the assumption, 
are not less striking. The claim to exclusive 
Republicanism, for the Jackson Parly, was first 
set up by the Albany Argus, whose editor himself 
was originally, a Federalist. It is zealously main, 
tained by the Evening Post and Mercantile Advcr 
liscr, both old Federal papers, and by the Standard, 
a new paper, edited by nn old Federalist. It it 
remarkable, that the three Prints which support 
Jackson and Van Boren in the city of New York, 
are all old Federal papers, or new Republican pa. 
pers, edited by old Federalists whitewashed. Ol 
the original Republican papers of that city, none 

support him. 
It is not remarkable that these Prinls should 

be to pertinacious in asserting their Republicanism 

I»'«l it is so, that any should be imposed upon by 
their pretensions, and not a little modest in them, 
to preseHbe the faith to old Republicans. 

1 hose names as party distinctions are out ol 
dafe. ] bey have no applicability to the existing 
state of parties, that is to say, with reference to 
former times, /tut when designing demagogues 
seize upon popular names to deceive the Public, 
and consummate their sinister schemes, they ought 
to be unmasked, ('an a more monstrous perver- 
sion be imagined, (ban that of Republicanism to 
Jacksonistti t 

1-/ I l»c Courier &, Enquirer on the day of its 
abandon incut of Jacksonism, lost 241 old subscribers 
(lho Regency satellites^and gained iy.r> now ones. 

hear it l^gjjost two in this city, which will be 
made up wit It interest. The patronage at Albany 
and Washington will bo withdrawn. Power will 
frown: but the most valuable and permanent patr-ni. 
age, will be found to be the popular support which 
will follow honest independence. 

sl?Oth Carolina. 
1 Ihj strife waxes warmer and warmer. Innu. 

tnerable public meetings are held throughout the 
Slate, denoting the highest excitement, breathing 
the most determined spirit, and leaving no doubt 
•vbatvver, that Nullification will be enforced. Wo 
annex an interesting letter from Mr. Calhoun, in 
reply to an invitation to attend a public, meeting 
at Colleton, and an nrlicto from a Charleston 
paper. Col. Drayton has addressed the State in 
explanation of the lute change in the TarilT, and 
in inculcation of moderation and acquiescence in 
that change for the present, it will produce rto 
effect. He will however, present it to our read- 
ers us deserving their respectful attention.- 

FORT HILL, SOth July, 1852. 
Wrnflrmrn — I have been honored by your note 

of tho 24th inst. inviting me in behalf of the Free 
Trade and State Rights Parly of St. Johns, Col. 
lcton, to partake of « public Dinricf to lie given 
on the loth of next month, on Edisto Island, in 
honor of State Rights and Constitutional Liber- 

Devoted as I Jim, to those grout objects,? [ sin- 
cerely’ regret that my engagements, and the season 
ot the year, prevent me Iroin ueccpti ig your hi?t* 
tation. Had it been in my power to attend, I as- 
sure you, that it would have a (forded mo great gra- litTbation to join on the occasion, the citizens of 
your Parish, who have so distinguished themselves 
by their early and enlightened zeal, in the great struggle, which this Slate has maintained for so 

many years, and tinder such adverse circumstances, in favor of Constitutional Liberty —Never was a 
cause so pure and patriotic, more grossly misrepre. smiled, or more unjusly a '.sailed; nor lias one, un- 
der so many difficulties, ever been more firmly and 
successfully sustained. With a powerful opposition within; with the discountcnanco of surrounding States; with the whole promise and patronage rd" 
(lie General Government against us; assailed alike 
l>y its partiznns ami its opponents; charged with 
the design o" disunion and revolution; against all, 
we have firmly maintained our stand, it is in the 
order of Providence, that n good cause, worthily sustained, never tails in the end to prosper; and we 
accordingly find, that ours has advanecd in spite of every difficulty, ’till it is now so well understood 
and so firmly established as to be placed beyond the reach of contingencies, if wo but perse- 
vere. ns we boye begun. In the short 
space of four years, our doctrine has over-spread 
our own Stale, and is already rapidly taking roots 

beyond our limits; arid we may confidently antici- 
pate, tbut in a few years, it will bo the established 
political faith of our country. I feel myself author- 
ized in speaking thus, not only from the rapid ad- 
vances which our cause lias ;«4rci.dy made, hut from 
a deep conviction, that it is founded on truth, and 
that the cause of truth, supported as it ought to be. 
will, in tbo end prevail. Of one thing we may be 
assured, that without the recognition of our doe- 
trine, our political system must end, and that speed- 
ily, in corruption and despotism. Our danger is the 
loss of Liberty, and not disunior, as is honestly 
supposed by many opposed to us. So obvious and 
great are the blessings of Union, that all see and 
appreciate them, while the encroachments of pow- 
er and I he necessity of resisting it early, are' less 
clearly perceived and felt. Hence any efficient ef. 
fort against arbitrary and despotic power, however 
patriotic and Constitutional, will be opposed by the 
cry of disunion, and the dread of so great a disaster, 
however unfounded, will operate more powerfully 
on many, than the still greater, lint less perceptible 
danger ot despotism; the truth of which we daily witness in our present struggle, and it will continue 
to be witnessed in every future struggle, in favor 
of liberty. Hut ns great as have been the diffi- 
culties encountered from that quarter, they are 

now, in a great measure, surmounted. Our cause 
and our motives are now much better understood, 
than at the commencement of the slrngglv. 
The ungrounded fear, that the right of a State to 
interpose in order to protect her reserved powers, 
against the encroachments of the General Govern- 
ment, would lead to disunion, is rapidly vanishing; 
and as it disappears, it will ho seen, that so far from 
ciiuu.iKuimg, is to mo prcscrvn. 
ti?»n of bur system—ns essential, as the right of suff- 
rage itself. If tlie latter lie necessary to protect 
us against the abuse of power on the part of our 

rulers, tho former is no less necessary to protect 
the weaker interests of the community against 
the stronger. A provision, to compel the par- 
ties to he just to one another, is as indispensa- 
ble, as one to compel tho Representative to he faith- 
ful to his constituents; &. it would he tpiite as natural 
to expect to he aide to preserve liberty without the 
one, as without the other—without the right of 

interposition, or something analogous, ns without 
the right of suffrage. We accordingly find, that 
no State has ever boeff aide to defend its freedom, 
whose government b=*s no* been so organized ns to 
secure, by some devise, to each great interest of 
the community, tho power of self.protection. 

Thus thinking, 1 have entire confidence, that the 
time will emne, when our doctrine, which has been 
so freely denounced, ns traitorous and rebellious, 
will bp hailed, ashling the great conservative prin- 
ciple of our admirable system of Government, and 
wiien those who have so firmly maintained it un- 

der so many trials, will he ranked among the great 
benefactors of tho country- 

With great respect, 1 am, Ac. Ac. 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

I'rnm the Charleston Courier. 
TI1E AWFUL TRUTH!!! 

'I hero are many honest Americans among the 
Nullificrs, who have said, “show iis that Nullifica- 
tion is Disunion, and wc quit and repudiate it.’’ 
Now then let them redeem their pledges. It is Dis- 
union—it is flat Treason, as openly avowed—it. is 
so understood. Our trade is already crippled— 
stock is about to he removed—debts can no longer 
he collected—the rkvoi.ution has iik.ui n !! We 
must now srncom.K on submit!! Americans who 
have hitherto voted (or Nullification, if our City 
Election is gained by that party, every Union man 

is a bankrupt, every ndnpted citizen is an alien— 
the war wiM, be beoI/'N ! But hear the foul notes 
of treason boldly uttered from the seat of Govern- 
ment of South Carolina. 

The following is published in the "Columbia 
Southern Times anil Carolina State Cozrtte." and 
may he deemed the official proclamation of the 
Free Trade Club. When t he ears of t he people 
are used to it, we may expect the official signatures. 
It is a little more plain than the “Tract No. 12,” 
of the Jacobin Club, If foreigners can thus pro. 
claim t he Congress of the United States “that hear 
garden of Republican America"—if a proclama- 
tion which, hut from mild and humane laws, 
would eonsign its author to a gallows higher than 
FTaman’s, cannot open the eyes of American Re. 
publicans to the danger and disgrace of any longer 
acting with these madmen; then tho fate ol Caroli- 
na is sealed ! 

Sporfinff Information.— A challenge has been 
offered by .Tames B. Richardson, Ksq. to run Her. 
tram, Jun. and Little Venus against Andrew and 
Bonnets O’BIuc, four intlo heats, carrying one 

... ■ii.nmil ■■■■■■.... — ■ 

hundred pounds for each, for $f»000 a-side, carh 
ract* half forfeit. The fare to ho rim over the 
W ashiojjton ('oiiuu, in Charleston, On the Monday and i'ucsday wveK preceding the tirst day of the 
annual races at that place.—[Soat/iern Patriot. 

kf cf) wouPCTUjffl 
T huPHilttff Hr cuing, • ittg. 29. 

Till: FEDERALISTS IN’ POSSESSION. 
’*■— Hero has arrived safe at the Hermitage. 

Secretary Livingston is nr in- Virginia Springs. 
Secretary Cass is in Michigan. Secretary McLano 
is on liis travels. Post Master General Harry is 
at Itcwisburg or tlio vicinity. Even the iudefuti. 
hie 1 rensurar Campbell, is reposing from his most 
oppressive Jutios of signing checks, for .?3000 
per annum, we believe at Abingdon. Amos Ken- 
dall also is, or was, in New England. Parlour and 
Kitchen, above and below stairs, ore all cireula. 
ting. Meanwhile, it is a curious commentary on 
the ascendency of the Republican party, that the 
whole Government is lell in quiet possession of 
these ancient hederalists, lVoaillturt/ and Taney. 
" ® have scon no account of their locomotion; 
though for any thing we know to tnc contrary, 
they too may he in motion. 

(1j I he (.lobe assumes the simultaneous move, 

ment of Green and Webb, “ns an apt illustration, 
or rather consummation, of the union between 
Messrs. ( lay &. Calhoun,” and their friends. We 
wish it were so. We wish the Globe told the truth. 
Wc wish that in Virginia at least, the friends of 
Messrs, ( lay & Calhoun, both cfpmlly hostile to 
Jackson—both persuaded of his incoinpctcncv, and 
both enjoying an equal share of the abuse of him 
and his friends, would net with the regard to com. 

■non sense which elsewhere *« consolidating the 
fauks of Opposition, 

\N by Mr. ( aliiouu and his tricuds should oppose 
Mr. Clay, is whut they cannot satisfactorily explain. 
Tliey well know that Gen. Jackson is not less lies, 
tde to their party and its principles, than Mr. Clay 
—while hy tha election of the latter they as cor. 

| biinly gain a man of every way superior capacity, 
aim ueieat the design of transferring the succession 
to Air. \ aii Huron, which otherwise, if Gen. Jack. 
••‘On is re-elected, and the pe’wcr ot the Government I 
brought to bear upon that favorite project for the 
noxt four years, will hardly fail of success. The 
Globe—aware of the arguments of wisdom which 
advise this junction, so fa ini to the views of thot,e 
who, in Mr. Van Burcn’s sueee**f anticipate a 
Hi years’ acquaintance with the loaves and fishes_ 
hopes to defeat it by alledging it to be already con- 
summated. Hut we believe it may save itself the 
trouble and the responsibility, 6f any further gra- 
tnitons assertions upon the subject. 

TlfK TAZEWELL LETTER. 
OJ’ Not a word from those who hold it. All si. 

lent as the grave. _r(] 

TIIE KENTUCKY ELECTION. 
Croat and voci crons*, is the joy of the Jackson 

]>rints—Vine le Koi quaud vie me—at the success 
of Bruatliitt in Kentucky. They think, or uffecl 
to think, that it is decisive of the question and de- 
monstrative of the ascendency of Jacksonism there; 
and inlrualingly demand, “how .Mr. Clay can hope 
for the votes of other. States, who cannot command 
that of his own?” Were it true that he cannot, 
thore would be point in the question. Let us ask 
them \\ hy it is that they so obstinately insist upon 
the election of Governor, as the exclusive test of 
public sentiment? By what ratiocination they 
have discovered that neither that of Lt. Governor, 
nor Members of Assembly, is entitled to any re- 

spect as indicative of the wishes of the People of 
Kentucky? Will Mister Blair of the Globe, lay 1.is 
hand upon his most conscientious left breast, anti 
declare that if Buckner had been elected, but More- 
heuk dcieated, and the Jackson party had carried a 

majority in both Houses, that he would not in that 
case, have protested, nay, most roundly swore, 
that Kentucky was all hollow for Jackson? He 
wou'd undoubtedly. 

1 hat Buckner was defeated by local causes, no 

man will doubt after reading the following extract 
from the Kentucky Reporter: 

Buckner would not combine the full strength of 
Mr. (’lay in Kentucky, owing to his being a mem. 
her of a particular denomination of Christians; hut 
we could not bring our minds to believe that that 
circumstance would have operated to the extent it 
has. Local feelings too, have had an influence be. 
yond what it was expected they could possibly 
have. In many of the counties .vliert: there are 

unquestionably large majorities for .Mr. ('lay, the 
majorities tor Mr. thickncr liavo dwindled down to 
a mere cypher. \\ Idle in not more than one coun- 

ty in the whole State, has lie obtained a single 
vote beyond the strength of the question. That is 
the county of Creen. In addition to this, two 
Clay papers in the Slate warmly supported Mr. 
Breathitt. 

“In both branches of the Legislature we hare a 
decided majority. In the House of Represents! ire- 
the majority will be from 20 to 25, and in the Sen. 
ate from 4 to 6.” 

KLN I UC K\ .— l'.xlract of a letter from a ta. 
Ion ted and distinguished gentleman in Kentucky, 
dated. 3 

"LF.XINdTON, (Ky.) 20th Aug. 1832. 
The article which appeared in the National In- 

telligencer a lew days since in relation to our dec- 
lions, was prophetic. We have elected the Clay Lieut. Covemor by a handsome majority, and two 
thirds (say (i7 to 33) of the Mouse of Keprcsciita. 
tives, and have a majority of 3 or 4 in the Senate_ 

I and yet the Jackson men have succeeded in elcct- 
| ing their candidate for Covemor by aercral hundred 

votes, out of 80,000—-our candidate lor Covemor 
is a talented and most estimable gentleman, but be. 
longs to the Presbyterian Church, and his opponents 
circulated a thousand ami one stories against him, 
calculated to excite prejudice and produce an effect 
unfavorable to bis pretensions. For instance, 
that lie* was against the Sunday mails, and would 
cause t hr hi In bn stopped throughout the State at 
anon na he trna elected Governor. We shall imme- 
diately prepare lor the full campaign, and all the 
“Extra (ilohra” that Kendall St, Co. can circulate 
although sent to “rrcry neigh hour hood,” will not de- 
feat us, for Clay will run higher than any one of 
his friends has done or can under any circum. 
stances.” 

Changes.—That onr friends in other stales may 
have some idea of the changes against Jackson in 
Pennsylvania, we ask them to look at the follow, 
ing: 
Extract from a letter to the Editor of the lntrlli 

pcnr.er, dated Spring tlrore Eorgr, fjnncuater 
County, August 20, 1832. 
“This county, that in 1828, gave Jackson a ma- 

jority of nearly 170(1 voles, will, at the coming election, g:ve a majority of at leaat 2300! to his 
opponent 

Phis is but one county out of fifty.two in this 
commonwealth, mid may bo taken as a fair speci- 
men of tho whole .State. Uanpliin county will "ivr 
as large a majority as tho county of Lancaster 
according to the number of inhabitants, and so will 
the adjoining county, Lebanon.—Venn. Jnt. 

From the Haltimore Republican. 
Tins Vote os New Yosk.—We are authorized 

te odor a bet of 8100 (hat Andrew Jackson will 
receive the vote of Now York for President, and 

8lW lint he will ri'roivn vote* enough In elect him 
without those of Now York. Those who place any 
confidence in the statements of his opponents r,.. 

rpect-ng it, &. Who are nol opposed to I lie practice o| 
betting, cun have an opportunity of bucking their 
opinion. 

From the N. Y. Courier «j- Enquirer. 
Kk.makku.—Tlifc above impruilent oilers have been 

accepted, and wo doubt not that the gentlemen who 
made them have re|ieiited of their rash ness. Wo 
do’nt put much faith in beta, hut we are convinced 
that this State will not vote for the re-election of 
Andrew Jackson, and tlio foil-..is »p. 
propriate commentary ttpftn the boasting ofa Mary, l-'tnd Editor who pretends to be so well versed in 
our State politics. 
Colo. Webh. 

I enclose you a check for two thousand moixars, 
which you will oblige me by oHbring as n hot that 
Andrkw Jackson icill not receive the Electoral 
Votes of this State, at the next • ‘residential Elcct- 

I ion. Your oh’dt. ser’vt. 
New York, August 24, IS 2. 

TELLURIC THEORY «>F CHOLERA. 
The Canidon Journal correctly says that tlie snln 

joined remarks of the Leipsic Gazette, have much 
pith in them. Speculation on the cause and mode 
ol propagation of Cholera, is infinite, and every 
suggestion is supported by plausible circumstances: 
Ihit, as Gov. Randolph said, being "inaudible, in- 
visible, intangible and inodorous,” the cause has 
escaped, and forever will escape detection. These 
theories amuse, but provo nothing, except liic ab- 
solute ignorance which prevails. 

“The opinion is gaining ground at Vienna, that 
the Cholera is entirely telluric, and created by me- 

pliitie vapours which arc formed in the earth, and 
first communicated to the water. It was owing to 
this, it is said, that at Vienna the Cholera first 
broke out in the city, where the wells and fountains 
arc deeper than in the suburbs. In the same man- 
tier is accounted for the fact that the Cholera often 
attacks ninny persons in otto house, wliiLt in 
others it attucks none. The water being*saturated 
with the telluric miasma. In consequence of this 
hypothesis many persons drink boiled water, ns 

they consider this a preservation against the dis- 
ease. From this supposition it is probable has ari- 
sen the generally prevailing supposition that the 
wells have been poisoned. In some places the 
poultry and pigeons died in great numbers—a mar. 
tality lias also been remarkable among the fish in 
many rivers. Numerous facts moreover, prove 
that the Cholera follows the course o. rivers, and j breaks out chiefly in the neighborhood of v uters.” I 

Lei/ntic Curette. j 
The city of Oporto, where Don IV-dro has esta- 

blished !iis head quarters foi the prcKnnt, is, nest to 
Lisbon, the most important, us well as the largest 
sea port in Portugal. It is l miles from the mouth 
of the Douro, and 174 N. E. of Lisbon. It contains 
between ;>000 and 6000 booses, and above 30, 000 in- 
habitants.- 

UNIVERSITY OK VIRGINIA. 
The Lectures in this Institution will recommence 

on the 10th clay of next month, (observes tlm Char, 
lottesville Advocate,) and We are happy to state, that 
from present indictions, the number of matriculates 
will be as great or greater, than at a iy preceding 
session.—\Ve are informed that aboirt twenty young 
gentleinen have already arrived; most of whom, are 
frmn other and distant stales. We feel assured, tliis 
institution rising rapidly in public rstimatron, 
arnl will (perhaps at no very distant day) renhzc the 
fondest anticipations of its illustrious founder. The 
result of the last session gives the s'rongest evidence 
of its unfivalled advantages—For we hazard little 
in affirming, that, at no session of any institution 
in America, have a greater proportion of its stu. I 
denis been distinguished for success in the pursuit I 
of science. The next session will most probably I 
he equally successful, us we learn that a large mini. j 
her ol those students of the lust session who' were 
most remarkable for steadiness and application will 
return. 

JAMES RIVER A. K A N A \W 11A IMPROVE- 
MENT. 

At a meeting of the Commissioners appointed 
(o receive subscriptions in the county of Hanover, 
to llie James River and Kanawha Stock, held at 
Hanover Court-House, on Tuesday, the 28th Au- 
gust, 1832, Col. Park Street took the Chair, and 
Charles Thompson, Jr. was appointed Secretary— 
It was 

Revolved, That Rooks ho opened in the Office of | 
the Clerk of the said county, for the purpose of 
receiving subscriptions. 

Resolved, That the Commissioners disseminate 
information generally' in the sard eounty, that sub- 
scriptions are thus opened, and that they invite 
subscription. 

Resolved, That theito proceditigs ho signed by 
the Chairman and Secretary, and forwarded to the 
Editors of the Enquirer and Whig, with a request 

! that they publish them in their respective papers. 
Teste, P. STREET, Chairman, 

CifARi.fcs Thompson-, Sec’ry. 

COLONIZATIPN. 
At a Meeting held at. Louisa Court-House, on 

Monday, tlie 13th day of August, 1832, being-court 
day, 'or the purpose of deciding upon the propriety 
of requesting our Representatives in the State Le- 
gislature, to vote for an appropriation from the 
Treasury to aid in colonizing our free people of co- 

lor, including such as may ho hereafter emancipa- 
ted, for the purpose of removal from the State— 
Frederick Harris, Esq., was appointed Chairman, 
and Dr. Joseph W. Pendleton Secretary. 

Upon motion, Lucian MinoY, John Graves, John 
S. Fleming, Nathaniel Mills and Richmond TWril, 
Ksqrs., were appointed a committee to take into 
consideration and to report upon the objects of the 
meeting, who, having retired for a short time, re- 

turned, and submitted the fuli'—l-jV pjVanA!' Sr:! 
resolutions, which were adopted unanimously: 

This Meeting, waiving all discussion as to slavery 
fn (he abstract, or its concomitant evils, hesitates 
not to declare its belief in the opinion almost uni- 
versally entertained by the citizens of Virginia, 
that the existence of a free colored population 
among ns, is a grievance of serious and increasing 
magnitude, and one that it behooves the Common- 
wealth to lose no time in endeavoring to mitigate, 
and finally' to remove, both on account of I lie in- 
jury which tiieir presence is likely to do to our 

slaves, and the ultimate good effects which will re- 
sult to the free negroes themselves. Therefore, 

1st. Resolved, That the the Senator from our 

District and our Representative in the House of 
Delegates, are hereby requested to advocate a libe- 
ral annual appropriation from the public Treasury, 
for the purpose of aiding in the removal and. roln. 
ftizalioti beyond the limits of (he United States, the 
free people of color resident therein, including such 
as may l»e hereafter emancipated for the purpose of 
removal and colonization, giving a preference to 
those that are now free. 

2d. Resolved, That this meeting solicits the cit i- 
zens of the several counties and corporate towns 

throughout tba Commonwealth, to hold meetings 
for similar purposes. 

3d. Resolved, That we deprecate any interfe- 
rence of our Legislature, wi»h the rights of the 
master over the slave, and that we are, therefore, 
unwilling that thesubject ol Aholitition, either pre. 
sent, or prospective, shall he agitated in that body, 
believing that it would lead to an encroachment on 

private rights, and n violation of the first principles 
of our Government. 

4th. Resolved, That it is the opinion of this 
meeting, that the present funds of the State justify 
an appropriation of fifty or a hundred thousand 

» dollars, to effect the objee* above.mentioned. 
5th. Resolved, Thai the proceedings of this! 

meeting he signed by the Chairman and Secretary, 
and published in tho newspapers printed in the city | 
of Richmond, fr>m which if. is hoped they will he 
iransferred to «)! others in the Commonwealth dis- 
posed to aid in the canse of colonization. 

FRED. HARRIS, ('hairman. 
Jos. W. PF.snr.s.TON, Secretary. 

From the Philadelphia American Daily Arlrerti. 
err, of A nonet 27. 

The City Loan of J|LW,flOO w is taken on Fri- 
day. at. a premium of 13J per cent.; and the total a 

mount offered to be loano I, esJed ?jif>.SO,000. 

'Vromthr It'ilt un nr Atnrriran of I ugust 1 Iks Protocol adopted at the Into Diet of tlioGcr. 
manic t otifcdcrat ion. at the instance of Prussia and 
Austria, is a startling document Nothing has yet appeared in the atr.iirs of lairopo, wliirlt gives no 
strong a token ot the feelings with which the* dc- 
spolie powers have looked U|it>ti the progress of'frce 
discussion uinl liberal principles. If is the man;, 
icsto ol the crowned despots, by which they pro. mitigate the doctrines which it is their determin-*. 
lion to enforce upon Knropo. It is the evi 
of a new Holy Alliance of Kin-.Crated for 
n r.cvr nTpaigr. in the gre.t tight of Despotism and Liberalism, and resolved by the mere force of 
organized and concentrated bruin strength, to ox. 

tinguish the rising intelligence of the age, and to 
perpetuate their own absolute dominion over tho 
lives and fortunes and persons of their subjects. It 
is an open proclamation of war against all popular 
rights and liberties, to be waged by barbarian troops 
to behalf of barbarous principles," to blot out from 
I.uropo tlie best fruits w bicli civilization has pro ducid in tbo increase of en'ightormd principles of 
government, personal and political liberty, and the 
elevation ot individual \ national character, Thuio 
can he no more doubt upon the question. The ino*>t 
tonid incredulous as to the designs of the enemies 
ot social improvement, can no longer hesitate, when- 
they see the league so openly avowed in the face of 
huropc, bii«! the entire north converted into in im- 
mense fortress of tyranny, ready to send out it mil. 
lion of hayncts at tho word, and convert all lhiropi* 
into an entrenched Camp of Cossacks &. Croats for 
another half century of misrule &. misery. The war 

openly proclaimed ought, in the mind evcnoflha 
best lover of peace, to he met vigorously by every 
government which does not v.'ish to relapse into the 
middle ages. Hut if as we believe they will, tho 
Carman Slates refuse lo lie down, to he trampled 
beneath the heels of the common enemy, and re- 
sist like men, and Iniglarnl and franco, to whom 
they look naturally for aid in repulsing this new 
invasion of Huns against civilized man, should .n 
a short sighted policy suffer them to he parcelled 
out, and mangled like wretched Poland, why then 
it may bo charity but is hardly just’celo pray that 
they may, hy some intervention of providence, cs. 

cauc the miserable distinction which awaits thorn 
of noing the last to he overrun. If, when the in- 
vtisron has commenced in fact, and the enemy nre 

on the march, they suffer the outposts of Litter* *r 
to he taken one hy one, and her best chuinpio* 
slaughtered in detail, tliev are like' * 

veils pen.i y for pn^iiTanimous and short 
*-» j .viucnco, a penalty ot Mood and troaFiuo 

ui'l stifbring which it not exactly a retribution for 
Ij'cir abandonment ol their nuturul allies and dc* 
lenders, will have been mainly inflicted by that de. 
sertion. After these things have been done so aiu 

iaeicusly by the new confederacy with a certainty 
nf results which have not been overlooked by Ihu 
patriots of Id u rope, what possible chance can l1 era 
lie tor peace? It' the nations will not strike for 
themselves, in self defence, before the Russian so), 
titers are before tiieir capitals, they need not (latter 
themselves that peace Will be tints preserved. Tno 
war will be brought to them, so long as there is 
a government irt Ktiropc in which the Russian doc. 
trine ol Autocracy is not maintained. Wo do not 
believe that by any concessions or conferences 
peace can be preserved, and knowing that despot, 
ism must he beaten at last, we desire that th■> 
Friends of Freedom may go into the contest as 
soon as possible, and with all their forces unimpair- 
ed, that the battle may be the sooner pver. If 
Germany lie made another victim, the issue will 
but be protracted perhaps through many years of 
‘struggle, and the victory gained with additional 
r-o'st of the noblest spirits, am! more devastation of 
'tie nations. 

We avail ourselves of the following abridgeufeotr 
if the pretensions of this declaration of Despo. 
ism, which lias been condensed from the Fond m 

l'itnes for the New York American. If a greater 
•mirage upon natural rights can be found in any 
.‘xisling document, we have never seen it. 

“(hmfederution” is assumed to l e a legitimate 
inlhority, exercising a sway, no less than abso. 
bite, over the reciprocal conduct of Government;* 
and subjects throughout the whole extent of tier, 
natty. No franchise can be granted, no freedom 
exercised, no offence forgiven, no writing published 
ivithin the limits of any savo under 
the cognizancO and by the consent of the “Fedora, 
lion,” that is, of an assembly of humble slaves to 
the will of Austria and Prussia. 

According to a Certain act of the Federation,- 
“all the powers of the State must remain vailed 
in the head nf the Slate!'' Whence it follows us 
a necessary consequence, that no one acf of inde- 
pendent or sovereign power can take place in any 
individual State of the Federation, without a lis. 
bility to be overhauled, annulled or punished, ut 
the discretion of an Austrian agent. 

The granting of taxes is no where to he depend' 
cut, on the will of the (so called legislative) A", 
semlilies— that is, whatever Austria chooses to or- 

dain, in the way of squeezing the subjects of the 
Several Slates of Germany, must lie executed, with, 
out a mitnncr, on pain of a visitation from the 

'J lie “Chambers of llio Stales,” in thoso connti ies 
where “Chambers” have been instituted, are de- 
nounced in conjunction with the “abuses of t!io 
press," as attacking “the rights of the Confedor.i. 
lion;” and a distinct and unequivocal threat is heii! 
out, that if the resolutions of the Diet (dictated of 
course by Austrian and Prussian autocrats) be not 
implicitly adopted by the internal governments of 
the several States, Or in the wild insolence of tho 
official phraseology, “inenr the risk of being dis- 
avowed by them,”—then their Majesties the Km- 
“peror of Austria anil King of Prussia, in their 
“solicitude for the destiny of the Stales united in 
“the confederation, tr/iir/i thexf do not separate 
“from the rare t/irr/ hr store on their own," mid in 
♦ heir anxiety for the social system of Kurope, Ac. 
will employ all the means at their disposal,—to 
wit, Grenadiers, Cuirassiers, Ilulans, Pandours, 
and so forth, lo enforce the resolutions of the Diet, 
that is, the resolutions of Metternich Sc Co., 
to pul down all uUcnn»t“ • --* :--*•* ••— j- 

manner at variance with them. 
1 here is further, hy virtue of this atrocious edict, 

a committee ol superintendence, of corps, com. 
hining the two.fold attributes of viceroys and spies, to bo appointed by the PrtiSMO.Austrian Diet, f-r 
“toe purpose ot making itself constantly acquaint- ed with the prnrredmfrs of lUlatrs within the Ccn. 
federated Slates," to watch over and canvass !l 
their proposals and resolutions, and report them 
to the Diet! 

So even in those States where freedom of spec :h 
within the Legislative Assemblies, forms put of 
the recognized constitution of the country-, m.d 
where the freedom of the press is the common 
privilege ot society, no Legislator will l-o allowed 
to ppeah, and no journalist to report, that Which 
the Censors of the Diet inny disapprove of. 

In one word, the whole transaction may ! «> r!o- 
scribed as a “Holy Alliance" of nli Despotic Go- 
vernments throughout the German Territory, to 
crush the very first seeds of freedom in every’indi- 
vidual state. Under it, no such thing can I ••nee. 
forth exist, ns an honest effort of enlightened riti. 
ten* or subjects, to obtain any solid improvement 
of tbeir institutions, however barbarous. Coder 
it, no well disposed Prince or liberal Chamber, 
whether of flavaria, Wurlembiirg, Hanover, Pm. 
den, or Jlesso (*assc|, can dare to c-unienniico, '■n- 

oourago. or indulge tho slightest approach to poli- 
tical reformation, or departure from despotic prin- 
ciples, at the peril of provoking an attack by Aus- 
trian and Prussian bayonets, for the undisguised 
purpose of vindicating the indefensible right of 
arbitrary government over the actions, enjoyments, 
and evert the thoughts of men. 

I'lir. < »nm ri-Tf.iN *1. V\ mo is publisher! iw if v, 
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